
ovnership in Cana.da extends to  all  the major airponS vhilst in the U.S.A. there is considerable 

local .zovernment involvement. 

Adding to these external forces vere the problems being encountered by the Cana.dian carriers as 
8. result of macroeconomic conditoniIvithin the cower./ and  charges in factor costs. 

Centsal to the situation vas the fa.ct that the Canadian economy, like most others, vent into 

recession in the early 19805. Economic 3?-rovtli slowed in 1981 and real Gross Domestic Product 

fell in 1982 (see Figure 2) before recovery vas initiated. This put pressure on Canadian airlines 

as demand for air travel declined; the revenue passenger kilometres of level-1 Canadian carriers 

fellfrom 36..l_lei0,11 in 19,8035.4.billion,in..1981to.32.1 billion in 1982 and bottomed out at 
31.3 billion in 1983. The corresponding passenger figures were (in terms of emplaned 
passergers), 55.1 million (1980), 55.0 million (1981), 49.4 million (1982), and 47.8 million 
(1983). 

The impact of depressed demand vas compounded by the fart  that from 1979 there had been a 

dramatic rise in fuel prices vhich hit the aviation industri parlicularly severely. The price of 

aviation fuel rose by nearly 240% between November 1978 and March 1981. 
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FIGURE 2 

.A..nrcual7Pen7enta.:ze ;31 -ovrh in Pee l Caà-Ladian Gïoss Domestic Pïoduct, 1981 - 1987. 

Tile profit of the meinr erlines declined dramatically, see  Figura  3.  The  orfeEdier  carriers  
encrmitered strnilar prnhlern• 83 Vas clear frrun  the  finanrial difficulties eYrerincPri bl? 
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